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Umbrellas, Shades and Parasols

MoCABE BROS.,
Fully realize that they must use heroic
measures to reduce their stock of Fancy
Parasols, Umbrellas, etc.. and to accom-
plish this end QUICK. SHARP and ab.
olutely. they hitve arranged for a salejon

Monday, and while they last.

FANCY PARASOLS
THAT WERE $1 50 ALL4 00

3 90
8 75
3 63 $1.68" 3 50
3 25
3 00

" , 2 90 C?
2 75
2 18

Fancy Parasols cost us from f3 00
to ft; 00; your choice for $2 02; one lot
Satin Coaching Parasols (not saline) 6!';
others may ask double. One lot Cream
and fancy canopy top psrasots go at
$1.18. Clildron's parasols were 50r.
reduced to 25c. '

We ipect to open on Monday or

-- Overlooked-
Pieces frineed edged

Tuesday at farthest a late parchase of Oold

and Silver Head Gloria Silk Umbrellas, bongm "niier gnc mu iwayr" jr

in transit. Oold head Gloria Umbrellas, 2H inch. $1 07 Gold head Gloria Umbrel-

las 24 inch 9tc We shall show npw styles Neckwear for ladies, misses and child-

ren. Tee Byron ami Directoire Collars and Cuffs, very tart. Also a sample line of
Jap Satin Fans which we bought one-thir- d off from price.

McOABE BROS.
1714. 1716. 1713. 1720 and 1722 Wkcono Avenue. 'Rock Island.

STATIONERY.
WE

CLOSING OUT
OUR KNTIRKw

WALL
We will make it pay you to buy

H using any during ths coming

O SOLD and by buying of us now
r I

20 of those

aDd

you

your Paper of us now if you con-

template year. The stoek MUST BE

can get it at manufacturers'

COST PRICE,
(if Remember the place,

KINGSBURY & SON,
1705 Secend Avenue.

WINDOW

NEW

-

flro Grain Watered Sashes, 8 iuches wide
were overlooked by the manufacturer.
We had what we supposed was the en-

tire lot. and these are only an accident;
will go right out at 50c a yard; our for-

mer price was tl OO. but was marked
down to 82c during our ribbon sale; tins

lot. while they last goes at 50c.

We hare 2 cartoons (24 pieces) of

those Fancy R.bbons No. 16 left. We

have sold all of that huge lot except just
these 24 pieces. We have our money all

back on those we have sold, and the 24

pieces left represent what is due us as
profit. Now what we propose to do is to
divide our profits on Monday a. m. giv
ing to each customer a chance at these
ribbons at

3c a yard.
Make a note, fancy ribbons No. 16,

2 inches wide. Scents a yard; none to
other dealers, and only 10 yards to any
one customer.
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REFRIGERATORS

In competition with the Leading Refrigerators of the

United States received the highest award for economy

of ic, using only 12.17 as much i'e as itslest compet-

itor and 9.1 7 as much as one, of its vould be competitors.

THE ALASKA
possesses Ibe only provision chamber free frm odor9. produces a dry

cold air which no ohter can eijual. and has peserved fresh meats three

weeks in the hottest weather. Produce. bl-- r results with less ice

than any ofher Refrigerator. Thi Hues of the

do not require cleaning as do other makes, bein$ perfectly and scien-

tifically constructed, the cold dry air by constant circulation keeps it

sweet and clean. The best made, best finished ind handsomest Re-

frigerator in the market. There are more ALASIA Refrigerators in

use in Rock Island than all other.

WILL AM BAKER k CO.,

SOLE AGENTS FOR ROOK ISLAND,

Opposite Harper House.

SUTCLIFFE BIOS'

is one array of beauty with its loads o. new

Wall Paper, Curtains

Boom Mouldings

Call and make your selections from the Largea stock,
the Newest Patterns and Lowest prices.

SUTCLLFF1 BROS.

the (bock rsraaro jcr&tts. W ednesday, july 3, isso.
UNCORK THE PATRIOTISM

For Tomorrow is the Glad and
Glorious Fourth.

ndlnittoua of a ulet
at the Watch Tower in the

Kveiilnx Fir Die., Kr..

The people of Rock Island and vicinity
will not find it necessary to go abroad to
celebrnte the glorious Fourth of July for
want of attraction at home. There are
many places where they can go and pass
the day with pleasure. The three cities
will not give what is termed a general
celebrution, but they will have a variety
of entertainments which will keep people
at home and attract strangers. The
principal place of resort in the evening
will be at Black Hawk's watch tower,
where elaborate arrangements in the way
of refreshments, fireworks display and
other tntertainment for the visitors have
been arranged for.

Hon. Bailey Davenport, president of
the Reck Island & Milan street railway,
has gone to considerable expense to make
the Fourth a memorable night on the
tower, and the heavens will be fairly
ablaze with the pyrotechnic display,
which will include the following pieces:

1 Siin al Maroon, exploding at great height with
Iretnenlous report.

1 Film Balloon ) feet In circumference, carry-
ing a pc werf ill maimesitini light.

1" Prismatic Lights, giving varied and charming
effect.

1 ttattrry of Roman Candles, colored stars.
1J Ho 'Wets, colored slam.
S Kockets, Manhatten Heach tints.
8 lfoccts, Asteroids, detaining floating stars.
S Hornets, Pain's Prize Asteroids, caeh oetach-In- g

thr.-- floating stars, changing color several
times, and finishing with a silver star.

5 oMen Tourbillious, forming cascade of fire
in ascending.

Jac with eruptions of varied
amuin ; fireworks.

i Nests of Fiery Cobraa.
2 Bat eries, cxplodiug mines of crackers.
M Koman Candles, emitting atars of latest

tints.
(J Pain's Special Snails, 4 Inches in diameter
SPal'Ts Special Shells 5S inches in diameter

with la ting novelties and effects.
1 Bla .ing Sun, centered with a revolving iris

wheel.
1 True Lover's Knot.
1 Caprice Wheel, with continuous and eccentric

reversil.le mutations.
1 Kev living Wheel, surmounted by a coronet

of goldi-- gerb.
1 Klyng Pigeon, with rapid flights from place

to plaei , and returning.
1 Jet of Jewels, throwing a column of color

high in the air.
1 Hut e Oolden Fountain, forming an immense

colmtiD of rtery spay.
1 Motto Device ( selected. 1
1 dozen Port Fires, for lighting.
6 Klymg Fish.
The Jievil among Tailors, very exciting.
1 Klejihani Balloon.
1 Air Balloon.
1 Bint Balloon.
l(i Pilsmsctic Fairyland Lamps.
The -- ignal Maroon will he sent up at 8 p. m.

All sea' s free.
CHACKEKS.

The banks and all county, and city of-

fices w ill be closed, as will also a num-

ber of the business bouses.
The A rocs will suspend publication

tomorrow to allow all the employes to
celebnite the Fourth in any manner they
may d ;sire.

The Gratification club will picnic in
South Rock Island. If they do not have
a gooL time it will not be for want of the
good things provided and amusements
arrauged for.

The Ruck Island base ball club will
play a game of base ball with the Eagles
tomorrow afternoon at the base ball
park. The last named club is made up
of the best players of Moline and Rock
Island.

The St. John's Mannecboir of this city
will held a picnic at Huber's garden both
afternoon and evening. The grounds
will ht illuminated in the evening, also
flrewo-k- s display. Bleuer's brass and
string band will furnish the music.

The Davenport Base Ball association
have arranged for two games of base
ball tomorrow. The Burlington club
will bt- their opponents, the first game
to he called at 9 o'clock a. m., the
second at 3 30 p. ru. There will be ad
ditionul attractions in connection with
the gune.

The proprietors of Offerman'a island
have made extensive arrangements to
entertiin the crowd which usually iit
this pieasaDt place to enjoy the day we

celebrnte. The steamer Golden Oate
will make half hour trips between the
island and Davenport and this city dur- -

ng both day and evening.
Alderman Evans displayed his patriot

ism at the city council meeting Monday
evening by moving that the fire ordinance
be suspended on the Fourth. Young
America no doubt will sing an anthem of
praise to the Fifth ward alderman for
this rindly act in its interest. The
Fourth of July would be a dreary day to
the youngsters without their fire crackers
and torpedoes.

I'ollre rolnlH.
Eliztbeth McCullough, a resident of

Cracknr alley, was assisted to the Armory
by Marshal Miller and Deputy Long in a
beastly state of intoxication last even
ing. 1 his is Her second pilgrimage to
the A'mory within a month.

Johl Rogers and " Florence Rogers
were iirrested by Officers Carey, Boland
and Sohaab, yesterday afternoon. They
were booked under the list of drunk and
disorderly. Magistrate Wivill asked the
parties to contribute ten dollars each.

hicb they did. Farrell Brennan was
the third member of the crowd. His
conduct aud condition was not so bad as
the ethers. He paid three dollars and
cost f )r being in bad company.

The police force are pleased with the
barn and outfit provided by the city
council for the comfort of "Mary Jane,"
the animal which pulls the patrol wagon
The barness hangs on automatic pulleys
in the same way used by the firemen of
the large cities. The stall and all inside
fixtures are neat ana mane witn an eye
to convenience, etc. The force take a
pride in the establishment, and do not
feel ashamed to have it inspected by the
police force of the three cities.

A t tranger, who, from letters found on
his porson, goes by more than one name,
was t auled to the Armory this afternoon
by the patrol wagon in charge of Marshal
Miller and Officer Sexton, in a stupor
He stopped to rest on a settee in front of
H. F. Cordes' furniture Btore. A passer-

by tried to awaken the man, when he
threw up his arm which came down and
broke the feather case, scattering the
feathers in every direction. People re
sidin;; in the vicinity, seeing the feathers
in th; air.thought Mother Goose had paid
a visit to the city.

WE WILL PAVE.

And Kljcht AwayThe Council Will
Probably Order Work to be Com.
nienred at itn Xext Meeting.
Indications point to a realization of

having Second avenue payed without de-

lay, and that active operations will be
commenced this month. Atkinson &
Olof, the successful bidders, signed the
contract this afternoon and will furnish
the necessary bond for the council to ap-
prove Monday night. There is a strong
sentiment among the aldermen that the
work should be commenced as soon as
possible and there ia hardly any doubt
but that instructions will be given the
contractors to proceed with the work
Monday night.

City Attorney Haas is of the opinion
that it will not be necessary to secure
judgment against the property, and that
all payments will be made on demand, as
the general desire to improve the city
precludes any probability of a disposition
to "kick."

Mr. Atkinson says be does not wish to
stand in the light of having been favored
in regard to payments simply because he
is a home man. He doesn't auk any
more of Rock Island than be would of
any other city, and his position has been
endbrsed by other local contractors, who
cluim they would not have signed the
contract as first written.

The Central Mltoe Mtore. w
The old Pioneer boot and shoe store is

vacant. The stock which was purchased
by Mr. Schneider some time ago has been
removed to the Centra shoe store under
the Harper house. The Central store
has lately undergone a thorough renovat-in- g,

having been repainted and repapered
previous to the reception of the Pioneer
boot and shoe stock. This store now
contains an immense line of footwear
with the two stocks combined. Mr.
Schneider will retain the services of Her-

man Eckermann and Miss Mary Mougin.
both of whom have been with him for
some time and are faithful clerks. The
custom and repair department will be in
charge of Mr. John Garrett and William
Cordes, who guarantee prompt attention
and firstclass workmanship.

Contract Let.
The committee appointed by the city

council, who wereselected to award con-

tracts for Union Square improvements,
met last evening to open bids. The
lowest offer, which was accepted, was
handed in by Stephens & Larkins. Their
figures were eleven cents per square
foot for the brick sidewalk to be laid on
edges. Stone curbing of burea sand-
stone, thirty-fou- r cents: sewer tile, sixty-t-

hree cents per leneal foot. The com-

mittee thought it best to run the sewer
direct to the river by way of Twentieth
street, instead of connecting with tha
Nineteenth sewer. It was the opinion
of the engineer that the Nineteeth street
sewer was not of sufficient capacity to
carry off all the surface water at times.

BRIEKLKTS.

Mason fruit jars at the Fair.
Raspberries at F. G. Young's.
Dressed chickens at F. G. Young's.
Fresh egg plant at C. C. Truesdale's.
Nice spring chickens at F. G. Young's.
Watermelons on ice at F. G. Young's.
It was a glorious rain and well re-

ceived.
Buy your fireworks at the Fair this

evening.
Choice lemons and sweet oranges at C.

C. Truesdale's.
Mr. G. W. Park, of Coal Valley, was

in the city today.
New apples by the peck or bushel at

C. C. Truesdale's.
Jelly glasses tin covers, 33 cents per

dozen, at the Fair.
Wm. Sunley is builHifr - -J-v""

;.. bin resilience.
Cucumbers, ripe tomatoes and 8,n

squash at C. C. Truesdale's.
Geo. McDonald left for Chicago last

eyening to be absent a week.
Everything in the line of fireworks at

the Fair must go this evening.
Arthur West fall, agent for Harris' new

Nickel Plate shows, is in the city.
Mr. Ed Heftly, of Johnstown, Pa , was

a guest at the Harper this morning.
Mrs. G. L. Kramer and family, of

Kansas City, are in the city visiting relas
tives.

Cook, Ickes & Co., the new cigar and
tobacco firm, are located under the Har-
per house.

The Milan Canning works have a tele
phone. The instrument was placed this
morning.

Messrs. T. J. Robinson and .Tol.n J
Kahlke are reported on the improve by
their physicians.

Mr. J. II. Ranson, formerly of Second
avenue, will open up a saloon tomorrow
at Given & Bell's old stand.

Miss Nettie Coyne will reach home to
morrow from a two weeks' visit to Rev.
Pearce and family at Macomb.

The Crown dining hall, No. 1703 Sec
ond avenue, is now ready to furnish you
the best meal in the city for 25 cents.

A bird's eye view of the late Johns
town horror in Kingsbury & Son's window,
attracts the attention of nearly all passers
by.

Miss Annie Kirkpatrick returned home
last evening from a two weeks' visit to
her brother. I. N. Kirkpatrick. of
Peoria. ,

Mr. J. C. Jackson, an old engineer on
the C, R.I. & P. road, at present located
at Fairbury, Neb., is in the city visiting
old friends.

The dog 6care started by sensational
parties today proves, on investigation by
the police force, to be without founda
tion.

Chris. Simmons is building an addi
tion to his property on the northeast
corner of Twenty-thir- d street and Fourth
avenue.

Hiss Mamie G.ay has gone to Mon
mouth to spend the Fourth with Miss
Carrie Wallace, daughter of Dr.. Wallace,
of that place.

Mr. J. E. Spencer, of Lincoln, Neb.,
fifteen years ago a passenger conductor
on tne C, M. & St. P. road, is in the
city visiting friends.

A. R. Fellows, Bhipping clerk for the

wholesale drug house of Hartz & Bahn-se- n,

left for Chicago on a two weeks'
leave of absence.

The Holmes' syndicate received twenty
new cars this morning fifteen of which
will go to Davenport; the other five will
be used in this city.

Nice California plums, peaches, blue
field and red banans, nice oranges, and
Ben Davis' apples, choice lemons and
oranges, at bank corner.

Dr. Plummer says clean, fresh, white
rags are badly needed at St. Luke's
hospital. All contributions of this kind
will be thankfully received.

The sidewilk in front of the property
of St. Mary's church has been brought
to grade and a good solid walk will be
placedon the filling this week.

Mr. II. Von Koechritz, prescription
clerk at Frank Nadler's drug store, left
this morning for Peoria and other points
thereabouts for a two weeks' rest.

The city paid J. E. Blakemore $1,000
yesterday, less cost in settlement for in-

juries received. The case was tried at
tho Mty term of the circuit court.

Mr. E. H. Guyer returned last evening
from Chicago, where he looked after the
comfort of his wife and child, who go to
the White mountains to spend the sum-

mer.
W. H. Harris' nickle-plut- e shows with

museum anil trained wild animal paradox
will exhibit in Rock Island three days,
commencing July 11. Admission only
10 cent9.

John Ingram, stenagropher for Swee-

ney & Walker, reached his majority yes-

terday, which will make him eligible to
vote at the July election for state's at-

torney.
The Burlington base ball club are

stopping at the Rock Island house. They
play games with the Davenport club this
afternoon, also tomorrow morning and
afternoon.

Dr. O. L. Eyster looks disconsolate
and sad. He lost his whiskers in a ton-9ori- al

resort this morning, and the ap-

prentice appropriated them for Fourth
of July purposes.

Mr. Thomas Gray, a former employe
of the Rock Island glass works, re-

turned yesterday from Muncie, Ind.,
where he has been working for the past
year in double thick glass.

Mr. Frank Owens, of Louisville, Ky.,
arrived in the city this afternoon and was
met at the train by his uncle, Mr. Albert
Owens, of Black Hawk township, where
he will be a guest for two weeks.

Mr. S iniuel Healh and friends, who
have made a practice for years to meet
fn picnic, wiM gather tomorrow on the
lawn of his home, near Taylor Ridge,
to enjoy and celebrate the day.

Tiiemtlle of the horse "Albion's Glo-

ry" will take place at the residence of J.
W. Jones, in South Rock Island, Thursv
day, August 1,1889. Tickets received
and not paid for will be void.

Mr.Newberger, proprietor of the tobog-
gan slide, has put in a telephone. En-

gagements for the use of his place can be
made over the wire, which will save a
personal visit to the tower.

The city council of Moline did not en-

dorse the contract made by their com-

mittee with a Des Moines firm for a re-

fuse burner to the amount of $5,000.
The vote stood 6 to 8 for rejection.

Messrs. C. P. and Andrew Lunquist
and Andrew Newstrom, ' of Victoria,
Knox county, who have many friends in
this city and Moline, will be the guests
of Daniel and Chas. Olierg for a week or
more.

James Robinson, superintendent of
Dimoek & Gould's saw mill, had his eye
and forehead painfully burned yesterday
afternoon by an explosion of babbit
metal which was being placed in a jour
nal box .

The countv fair corr- -l

rr" , ir f
last eyerjffir! without taking action, the
liiclement weather preventing the attend-
ance wished. An adjourned meetinc
will be held at the same place next week.

It is presumed from Sturgeon 's speech
at the republican county convention yes-

terday that he will not ask a single per
son to vote for him for state's attorney.
What's the use, when one is so sure of
elec ion as Sturgeon claims he is?

C. C. Cook, trainmaster, J. Gessler,
master mechanic, and Chas. Young, boss
painter, all of the C, R. I. & P. South
western division with headquarters at
Trenton, Mo., accompanied bv their
families, passed Sunday with Master
Mechanic Jas. Mirtield.

A strolling photographer is in the city
taking outside views. He pointed his
instrument at the Annus office this
morning and invited the employes to
stand for the picture. AH the working
force of the news room, press room and
the printer's devil were in line.

Mr. Lothar Harms has let the contract
to C. J. Schrciner to remodel his
late purchase the old Whitman home-
stead on Sixth avenue and Eighteenth
street. Mr. Schreiner has already
commenced work, and will have the
house ready for occupancy in about two
months.

The First Methodist church congrega
tion have about closed a deal with
Manager Chas. Steel to use Harper's
theatre while their new church is being
erected. This is a sensible move on the
part of the members. The meeting place
being central will add to the regular at-

tendance.
Mr. William Hess, of Rural township,

was summoned to Uulbne, Oklahoma,
three weeks ago by telegraph, which
said that his son, Wm. J. Hess, was
dangerously ill with typhoid fever.
Father and son left for home, arriving in
the city last evening. Dr. Plummer
was called to treat him, and reports
that he will be able to be conveyed to
his home tomorrow.

Weather Forecast.
V. 9. Signal Orrici, I

I)avenport,lowa. July 3. 1

For the next 24 hours for Illinois,
fair and slightly warmer.

Distress after eating, heartburn, sick
headache and indigestion are cured by
Hood's Sarsaparula. It also creates a
good appetite.

Poala, Kan., has rented its pubVic park
to a carpet cieaner.

CIRCUIT COURT.

The Indictment Arainst K. II. Io- -

man, Jr.. tlnahed A Aw Trial In
the MrHarrah fane.
Judge Glenn delivered a long decision

and quashed the indictment against
ex -- Circuit Clerk Bowman this afternoon,
for the reason that the indictment read
circuit clerk, when it should have read
clerk of the circuit court. This is a
technical point which the defendant's
counsel used with effect. Mr. Adair
Pleasants was the attorney for the de-

fendant, and made an argument which
was convincing. J. T. Kenworthy
represented the county, but had no hand
in drawing up the indictment, which did
not hold water.

Judge Glenn granted a new trial in the
McDarrah damage suit against the city
of Rock Island this afternoon. lie held
there was no error in the law of the case.
The only question to be decided was the
damages. If, he said, McDarrah was
permanently injured, $2,800 was not too
much; but it was impossible to say how
severe his injury was since the time
elapsed between the accident and the
suit was so short. By granting a new
trial no harm could come to the plaintiff,
and by the next term of court the per-

manent character of the injury could be
determined. Beardsley and McEoiry, re-

present McDarrah.

Competition in Telegraph.
There is some probability of another

telegraph company locating in Rock Is-

land and Davenport, to compete for busi-
ness with the Western Union. Mr. H.A.
Tuttle, of Minneapolis, general manager
and superintendent of the North Amer-
ican company is at the Harper, and is
looking over the ground with a view of
locating offices here.

BASEBALL

Davenport
-- vs

BURLINGTON,
Wednesday and Thursday,

Jaly 3 and 4. 4.
Admission 25 cents,

Game called at S:30 p. m.

NEW STOCK- -

OF

Wall Paper
CURTAINS,

Room and Picture

Mouldings
Curtain Pulls,

Chains, Pins
and Cord.

Picture Wire,

Cord Nails & Hooks,
At the very Lowesto Prices.

Call and see.

C. C-
- TflJ

Vnder Rock Inland llont.

THE FINEST

--lee Cream- -
"Parlors

in the three cities is

B. BerMelft
No. 2011

P5 Ponrtli jr"sre.
Ire Cream made from pnre Cream

and flavored with the popular
flavors. A trial of thia cream

will convice all that it can-

not be excelled.
Picnics, Sociables and Parties

of all kind, furnished on6t, fhort notice.

Trefz & Co.,

ICE CREAM:
PiVILOIS,

No. 2223 Fourth Aykntje.

The Ice Cream made at this establish-lishme- nt

is from pure cream and

is flavored with all the dif-

ferent flavors.
("Picnics, Parties and Sociables fur

nished on short notice,

Candies, Cigars and Tobacco.
Give us a cail.

FIHAHCIAL.

INVESTMENTS.

C0MTLETKD

First Mortgage Farm Loans
for Sale.

Bate 6$ per cent and 7 per
cent Nett.

OVER
TWO HIXLIOX IIOL.I.ARM

Loaned by n without lost to any client.
UfCall or write for circular and references.

NEW.
McINTJJRE BROS.

-- Offer new and desirable Goods this wee1 at Low prices- -

GLORIA UMBRELLAS,
Fair quality, Gold Heads, 20 inch,

$1 35 EACH.
Elegant new assortment of ERENCH SATTEENS, in very attractive

designs and colorings.

Curtain Poles,
In Ebony, Walnut and Cherry, Brass Fixtures, Brass Rings, Brass

Ends, everything complete,

25 CENTS EACH,
CSP-.Sta- or other desirable Goods at LOWEST PRICES.

McINTIRE BROS.
Hock Island. Illinois.

A Mammoth Stock
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IARGER THAN EVER:
and three times as large as any other establishment in

thia city can he seen at the popular store of

OLEMANN & S3ALZWIANN.
They buy direct from the Manufacturers, thus saving the

wholesale dealers' profits and are enabled to command the
.i : u.--.0

lUWt-B- t UlllTS.

Nn 1 WZjwA-J- I

iu" ""' Y VyryTflM

Geo. W. D.
Real and

229 Seventeenth St., under Commercial
IWTirot class Insurance at lowest rates.

The following are among

A nice brick residence with rood imorovemenls
lot lT.ir 21.S. cheap on ea-- y terms.

One of the bet mnnev makine restsnrants ami
hoarding house in the civ neai C.. K. & P. de-
pot, well lcated 6r any kind of business

A trood bnildinc, with store a- d 8 rooms.
counters, shelving, etc.. on flirt flooi. and 3 rooms
shove; water np and down stairs. Kood cellar.
oarn.eic.iois.-ixi.si- . wen lor n .siness,upper part of 4th aveenue; cheap.

A eood propertv. 1 storv. lot 20 hv ISO. well lo--
cfted on Secon avenue. Iietween lMh and llith
street, forono kindof business; cheap.

One of the best located three storv brick stores
on Mccone avenue ; cheap.

One of the b.-s- t navintr mpti markets in the ritv
brick bnildincs. cood location.

ANDERSON
$2,50 PER

AT

KOHN &
POST OFFICE BLOCK.

The Letrrrest

(0

S3

0

an5"

csssMfc-nve;,
Store in Rock Island.

Hotel, ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

the many bargains offered:

A line laive honse with all modern improve-
ments, pood barn, trees, etc , S acre of land. Cne
location. Just outside the city limits near the
streetcars; cheap.easy terms.

A new hon-- e. eicht rooms, barn, trees, ec, lot
fiiixlSM; within five block of postothce; a great
barpHin.

Two story dwellir.c, six rooms, pood well, cis-
tern and cellar, lame barn. H acre of land, within
a few steps of Milan street cars, at a borgain.

A neat brick ho se with a larpe lot for $J,000,
convenient to upper saw mills and depot

I.arce bri- - k hone, well located, on Fourth ave.
lot tioilSO, for sale cheap.

A new two story honse, six rooms, pood cellar,
well and cistern, iatve lot. with nice trees, fmi
and shrubbery, well located on S4th St., very cheap

BOURBON!
GALLON,

ADLER'S,
ROCK ISLAND. ILL.

Stock,

Harris,
Estate Insurance,

BOOTS and SHOES
The Lowest Prices

in the three cities. It will be a mistake to buy before
you see our bargains.

Ladie sand Gents Low Shoes in all grades and prices.
Wigwam Slippers at your own prices.
Ladies fine Hand Turned shoes from the best manufacturers.
Custom Work and Repairing done at &H three stores .

CgTCall and see us.

GEO. SCHNEIDER, Jr.,
CENTRAL SHOE STORE, 1818 Second Avenue.

ELM STREET SHOE STORE, .PIONEER SHOE BTORE,
2929 Fifth Avenue. 1712 Second Avenue.

ll!


